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Externships help 

Allen College     

students find their 

dream jobs 
Nursing requires more than                  
compassion, it takes skill and           
experience too. Skills and experiences 
are exactly what Allen College students 
and graduates get when they embark 
on externships. 

Kim Ollendieck, an Allen College          
graduate, had the opportunity to take a 
10-week externship at Mayo Clinic in 
the colorectal general surgery inpatient 
care unit. 

“I had always wanted to work for Mayo 
Clinic in Rochester,” said Ollendieck. 
“So when I discovered that Mayo Clinic 
offered the Summer III externship    
program, it was an easy decision to 
apply.” 

Prior to her summer at Mayo Clinic, 
Ollendieck had treated one patient at a 
time in a clinical setting, but she wanted 
to combine the knowledge Allen       
College had given her with the         
experience of caring for several        
patients as part of a team. 

“It’s hard to grasp the total picture in 
clinicals when you’re taking care of one 
patient,” Ollendieck said. “By the end of 
the summer, I was able to assist my 
coach in what needed to be done for a 
three patient assignment.” 

Samantha Rolfes, pediatric registered 
nurse (RN) and Allen College adjunct 
professor, also completed a 10-week 
externship at Mayo Clinic, in the       
pediatric intensive care unit. 

“I did not have a specific focus until I 
completed my externship – while a   
student, I was unsure of where I wanted 
to take my career – I just knew I wanted 
to help others,” said Rolfes. “During my 
externship, I developed a passion for 
pediatric patients.” 

Rolfes credits working directly with an 
RN through her externship with gaining 
confidence, developing stronger     
communication skills and critical    
thinking, and expanding her knowledge 
base even beyond what she learned in 
clinical experiences at Allen College. 

Dr. Jerry Durham, Allen College    
chancellor, developed the externship 
program at the University of Missouri-
St. Louis and he is confident that           
externships prepare nursing students 
for entering the workforce without the 
reality shock that can come in the first 
year of practice. 

“Employers prefer to hire students who 
have completed a summer externship, 
so externship graduates have an      
advantage over other job applicants, 
especially for jobs in those clinical    
areas of the student’s externship      
experience,” said Dr. Durham. 
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Katherine Ackerman 
Allen Memorial Hospital School of Nursing 
Class of 1960 
December 13, 2015  

Arlene Riggert 
Allen Memorial Hospital School of Nursing  
Librarian 
February 8, 2016 
 

Anna Bernard 
Allen Memorial Hospital School of Nursing 
Class of 1948 
March 31, 2016 
 

In Remembrance 

Externships help Allen College students find their dream jobs—
continued 

Message from the Chancellor 
THE GROWING CAREGIVER SHORTAGE 

 In a previous message, I wrote about the growing demand for 
primary care providers. Many regions of the U.S. are now        
reporting shortages of other types of caregivers, including certified 
nursing assistants, registered nurses, physicians, dentists,      
occupational and physical therapists and mental health            
professionals. Most workforce studies conducted before the    
Affordable Care Act was passed projected shortages of at least 
124,000 physicians and 500,000 nurses by 2025. The causes of 
these current and projected shortages arise from a variety of   
factors that can be briefly summarized as follows: (1) growth in 
the U.S. population by 13 percent by 2025; (2) a rapid growth of 
persons 65 and older who need greater levels of care, especially 
for multiple chronic conditions; (3) the growing population of    
persons covered by the Affordable Care Act who are now seeking 
care; (4) the aging of Baby Boomer caregivers who plan to retire 
from the healthcare workforce in the next 5-10 years; (5) flat or 
declining enrollments in certain healthcare training programs; and 
(6) maldistribution of the caregiver workforce, resulting in 
“caregiver deserts” in some parts of the U.S. 
 No single action will avert these current and projected care-
giver shortages, but experts have provided a variety of strategies 
for consideration. These strategies include (1) increasing         
enrollments in healthcare education programs and providing   

financial support to students in 
these programs; (2) increasing the 
number of healthcare education 
program faculty through a range of 
incentives; (3) developing educa-
tional models that are more flexible 
and efficient; (4) passing legislation 
that allows nurse practitioners,  
physician assistants, dental       
hygienists, psychologists and other 
practitioners greater autonomy in 
their practice; (5) expanding loan 
repayment for practitioners willing 
to work in underserved areas; and 
(6) providing incentives and      
implementing models of            
employment that will keep older 
practitioners in the workforce. 
 These potential solutions    
cannot be the responsibility of a 
single sector but rather require collaboration among government 
leaders and legislators; practitioners’ professional organizations; 
university leaders and faculty; organizations representing        
hospitals and other entities that provide care; and patient         
advocacy groups, among others. Addressing the growing      
shortage of caregivers will be formidable, but failure to take action 
places the health of our nation at risk.  
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Dr. Jerry Durham, Chancellor 

Externships provide nursing students with opportunities to 
work on single units or rotate through several, develop    
relationships with employers and experienced nurses, and 
gain skills and practical knowledge while building their    
confidence. 

“I started the summer with a great amount of knowledge 
gained from Allen College, and I ended the summer with an 
even broader knowledge base and a sense of what it’s like 
to be a nurse after graduation,” said Ollendieck. “There were 
many rewarding experiences that summer, but I would have 
to say the most rewarding was getting a true sense of what 
a nurse does.” 

“It is hard for me to pick one experience that was most    
rewarding, because I genuinely enjoyed each and every  
experience I was able to have,” said Rolfes. “This externship 
allowed me to grow as a nurse and gave me many useful 

skills I still use today as a pediatric RN. It gave me so many 
take-away experiences that I will cherish throughout my 
nursing career.” 

Ollendieck is now in her 20th year of nursing at Mayo Clinic 
and her unit has shifted from providing colorectal/general 
surgery post-operation care to general surgery/plastics. In 
addition to teaching BSN students through a pediatric     
clinical, Rolfes has returned to Allen College to obtain her 
master’s degree as a family nurse practitioner. 

“Many externship graduates have reported that the          
experience has given them greater insight into the practice 
of nursing and has instilled in them a sense of confidence in 
their skills and knowledge that they did not have prior to the 
experience,” said Dr. Durham. “I believe these are the most 
valuable benefits of the experience.”  



Allen College Scholarships Empower 
Future Nurses 
 

The rising cost of tuition for higher education across the   
nation no longer comes as a surprise. Students are           
increasingly dependent on student loans and scholarships to 
pay for their degrees. Luckily, Allen College students have 
generous community members on their side. 

Carissa Kelm, a BSN student at Allen College, is this year’s 
recipient of the Fogdall scholarship. In order to receive this 
scholarship, Kelm needed to meet Jim and Judy Fogdall’s 
requirements of displaying good character and leadership 
skills, in addition to being a BSN student with financial need. 

“Being chosen for the Fogdall scholarship has been a huge 
honor,” said Kelm. “Without this scholarship, I would not be 
able to obtain such a high-quality education as I am now.” 

Kelm’s interest in nursing was inspired when her father    
began having heart problems, and she witnessed how much 
each of his nurses cared for him as an individual. 

“It made me want to be that for other families,” said Kelm. 

Her passion for providing compassionate care did not go 
unnoticed, and it was a similar passion that inspired the   
development of the Fogdall scholarship. 

“Judy and I took a definite interest in nursing education after 
recent hospital stays. We were particularly impressed with a 
young graduate of Allen College,” said Jim and Judy Fogdall, 
scholarship donors. “She had only been on the job for one 
week. Her attitude, good nature and level of professional 

UnityPoint Health – Allen Foundation 

L-R: Jim Fogdall, Carissa Kelm (scholarship recipient) 
and Judy Fogdall 

competence generated our compliments and encourage-
ment. Her example inspired us to create a scholarship to 
assist future nursing students.” 

Kelm is eager to show her appreciation of receiving the 
Fogdall scholarship by using it to improve her learning and 
life through the education it is helping to fund. She has not 
determined which area of nursing she will pursue after 
graduation, but Kelm plans to gain experience and       
eventually return to school to obtain her MSN. 

For more information on how to establish your own         
endowed scholarship or contribute to scholarships at Allen 
College, call Allison Jensen at (319) 226-2016 or email  
Allison.Jensen@allencollege.edu.  

Luncheon for Involved Former  
Employees (L.I.F.E.) 
 
Twice a year Allen College and Allen Foundation host 
L.I.F.E. events for Allen retirees and their guests. The    
mission of L.I.F.E. is to keep retired employees connected 
with other valued Allen retirees and informed on issues  
related to UnityPoint Health – Waterloo (formerly Allen 
Health System).  

These free luncheons for Allen retirees are from 11:30 a.m.-
1 p.m. The agenda includes updates from Allen College, 
Allen Foundation and Allen Hospital and a guest speaker is     
featured. Guest speaker topics have included retirement 
financial planning, volunteering at Allen Hospital, Affordable 
Care Act update, and updates on new medical technology. 

If you are an Allen retiree and would like to receive an    
invitation to these events or would like to receive the       
invitation electronically, please contact Rhonda Gilbert at   
Rhonda.Gilbert@allencollege.edu or (319) 226-2011. 
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A few of the guests who attended L.I.F.E. on April 
13, 2016: (L-R) JoAn Headington, Bettie Ferguson, 
Pam Flanders, Sheila Dolan, Helen Hood and Lynne 
Reith 



 Amvets Ladies Auxiliary No. 49 
Nursing Scholarship 

 Atlantic Community School        
Foundation Scholarship 

 Bartels Lutheran Retirement     
Community Scholarship 

 Boone County Hospital Volunteer     
Auxiliary 

 Buena Vista Regional Healthcare   
Foundation Scholarship 

 Buena Vista Regional Healthcare   
Foundation Tasha Jeppeson     
Nursing Scholarship Fund 

 Butler County Farm Bureau         
Scholarship 

 Cedar Falls Business Professional 
Women Scholarship 

 Clarksville Community School     
District Scholarship 

 Community Foundation of Northeast 
Iowa George W. and Hallene A. 
Paul Fund Scholarship 

 Community Memorial Hospital - 
Elmer Schwartz Scholarship 

 Community Memorial Hospital     
Auxiliary Scholarship 

 Covenant Medical Center Auxiliary 
Scholarship 

 Dollars for Scholars 

 Edward Arthur Mellinger              
Educational Foundation, Inc.   
Scholarship 

 Edward B. Gnahn Scholarship 

 Elsie Miller-Palmer Scholarship 
Trust 

 First Catholic Slovak Ladies        
Association of the United States of 
America Scholarship 

 Fred W. Schlichting Trust         
Scholarship 

 Greater Kansas City Community    
Foundation AgriLabs/Herman    
Haenert Scholarship Fund 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Grundy County Memorial Hospital   
Foundation Health Care Career     
Scholarship 

 Hansen-Furnas Foundation Inc. 

 Horatio Alger Scholarship 

 IAA Foundation Scholarship 

 Iowa 4-H Foundation - Alice Van 
Wert Murray 4-H Scholarship 

 Iowa Elks Association Scholarship 

 Iowa Farm Bureau Scholarship 

 Iowa Hospital Education Research 
Foundation Scholarship 

 Iowa State Auxiliary Fraternal Order 
of Eagles Scholarship 

 Jack Kent Cooke Foundation         
Scholarship 

 Jennie Edmundson Nursing         
Educational Fund Scholarship 

 Kwik Trip, Inc. Scholarship 

 McCommons-Korlick Memorial Trust 
Scholarship 

 Mercy Hospital Foundation 

 Northeast Iowa Charitable        
Foundation 

 Northwood Kensett Community 
School District - Helen & Reuben 
Cornelius Scholarship 

 OABCIG Dollars for Scholars 

 Ottumwa Regional Legacy         
Foundation Laboratory Control Ltd. 
Health Career Scholarship 

 Phyllis Perry Hulton Educational 
Trust 

 

 

 

 Scholarship America - Pepsico       
Foundation Excel Awards Program 

 Shawno Dollars for Scholars      
Continuing Education Scholarship 

 South Central Iowa Community      
Foundation - Eugene & Vera      
Marquis Scholarship Fund 

 TriMark Scholarship 

 Trinity Lutheran Church - Holtum/
Ellerman Scholarship 

 Trinity Lutheran Church - Shirlee      
Peterson Scholarship 

 UnityPoint Health – St. Luke's         
Foundation  

 UnityPoint Health – Trinity        
Foundation - John & Eva Amond 
Scholarship 

 UnityPoint Health – Trinity Regional   
Medical Center - Caring for Our   
Future Scholarship 

 W. M. C. Auxiliary Scholarship 

 Waverly Health Center Auxiliary 
Health Career Scholarship 

 Webster Community School's         
Scholarship  

 Western Fraternal Life Association 
Scholarship 

 Western Home Communities         
Scholarship 

 Wilhelm George F. Scholarship 
Fund  

Outside Scholarships Thank you to the following individuals and organizations 

that offered scholarship assistance to Allen College       

students during the 2015-2016 academic year.             

Congratulations to the recipients.  

 

Allen College institutional scholarship recipients and       

donors were acknowledged in the winter newsletter. 
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Faculty and Staff 

Denise Dermody, assistant professor, teaches in the 
Master of Science in Occupational Therapy program. 
Denise earned her bachelor’s degree in biology from Iowa 
State University and her masters degree in occupational 
therapy from the College of St. Catherine. Prior to coming 
to Allen her primary practice area was pediatrics in  
school-based practice. Her most recent employment was 
with Grant Wood Area Education Agency where she   
covered occupational therapy services in five Iowa school 
districts. 
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Allen College Welcomes New 
Faculty 

Peg Broadie, assistant professor,      
became a certified Quality Matters Master 
Reviewer in December. 
 
Gale Carlson, associate professor, had 
an article published in the International 
Leisure Review journal.  The title of 
Gale’s article is: “The application of quali-
tative research methods in recreation, 
parks, tourism, and leisure.”        
 
Dr. Ruselle DeBonis’ article entitled 
“Effects of Service-Learning on Graduate 
Nursing Students: Care and Advocacy for 
the Impoverished” was published in the 
January 2016 issue of the Journal of 
Nursing Education.  This article is an  
excellent example of scholarly writing 
linked to teaching and service. Dr.     
DeBonis is a professor. 
 
Dr. Jerry Durham, chancellor,                
participated on a president’s panel at a 
Leadership Iowa meeting on December 
11, 2015 at Wartburg College. Other  
panel participants included the presidents 
of Wartburg College, the University of 
Northern Iowa, and Hawkeye Community 
College. 
 
Dr. Peggy Fortsch, dean of the School 
of Health Sciences, was the chair for an 
accreditation site visit team for the Joint 
Review Committee on Education in    
Radiologic Technology (JRCERT).   
 
 

Dr. Cindy Hahn, occupational therapy 
program director and associate professor, 
has been named the OT Certified     
Community Behavioral Health Centers 
Ambassador for the State of Iowa by the 
Iowa OT Association. 
 
Dr. Jacki Jaspers, assistant professor, 
completed degree requirements for the 
Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) degree 
from Concordia University in Mequon, WI.  
 
Dr. Nancy Kramer, vice chancellor of 
academic affairs, was appointed by   
Governor Branstad to another three-year 
term on the Iowa Board of Nursing. She 
also participated as a site evaluator on a 
site visit for the Commission on           
Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE). 
 
Evalene Martin, diagnostic medical   
sonography program director and        
instructor, successfully completed her 
Master of Science degree in Academic 
Program Administration and Leadership.             
Evalene received her Master of Science 
degree from Nebraska Methodist College.  
 
Dr. Jackie Meyer’s abstract submission, 
“A Hybrid Option Within a Fully Online 
MSN Health Policy Course: A Strategy to 
Offer Face-to-Face or Synchronous 
Online Sessions for Faculty and Student        
Engagement,” has been selected for a 
Podium Presentation at AACN’s 2016 
Master’s Education Conference at Royal 
Sonesta Houston in Houston, TX.         

Dr. Meyer is a professor in the nursing     
program. 
 
Dr. Doreen Mingo, assistant professor, 
completed degree requirements for the 
Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) degree 
from Concordia University in Mequon, WI. 
Dr. Mingo’s poster, “Developing Pipeline  
Programs for Students,” has been         
accepted as a poster presentation at the 
29th Annual National Conference on Race 
& Ethnicity in American Higher Education 
(NCORE) to be held later this spring. 
 
Dr. Denise Pralle, associate professor, 
had an article published in the Journal of 
Community & Public Health Nursing, 
“Reducing barriers in our communities: 
Building awareness and understanding.” 
She has had another article accepted for 
publication in the same journal. The title 
of the article is “One More Time: The  
Importance of Student-Faculty              
Connection.” Dr. Pralle was the guest 
editor for the Journal of Community and 
Public Health Nursing. She also received 
a certificate in Cultural Competence:  
Latino Populations from the Albany 
School of Public Health, Albany, NY. 
 
Emily Schuldt, instructor, completed 
degree requirements for the education 
track of the Master of Science in Nursing 
program from Allen College.  

Faculty/Staff Accomplishments 

Allen College Nursing Faculty       
Certified Experts in Nursing           
Education 

 Certified Nurse Educators (CNEs) are certified by the 
National League for Nursing. This certification is a mark of 
professionalism. For academic nurse educators, it          
establishes nursing education as a specialty area of      
practice and creates a means for faculty to demonstrate 
their expertise in this role. Certified Nurse Educators are 
recognized as nurse educators with specialized knowledge, 
skills, and abilities and excellence in practice.  
 Allen College proudly recognizes the following faculty 
who have achieved CNE certification: Dr. DeAnn Ambroson, 
Peggy Broadie, Dr. Ruselle DeBonis, Kay Froehner,         
Dr. Nancy Kramer, Dr. Jackie Meyer, Dr. Doreen Mingo, 
Cristina Ortiz, Dr. Sarah Steele, Dr. Anna Weepie and      
Dr. Kendra Williams-Perez.  



Faculty/Staff 
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Professor Mary Brown Honored for 

Service to the Community 

Allen College associate professor Mary 
Brown was honored at a luncheon on        
November 12, 2015 by the Association of 
Fundraising Professionals, Northeast Iowa 
Chapter, for her many years of service to the 
Greater Cedar Valley Community and Allen 
College. Professor Brown was selected in the 
Legacy category which is given to an individu-
al “that inspires philanthropic endeavors by            
individuals in subsequent generations.”  

Professor Brown’s nomination for the award--made by   
Chancellor Dr. Jerry Durham, School of Nursing Dean Dr. 
Kendra Williams-Perez, and Vice Chancellor of Academic 
Affairs Dr. Nancy Kramer—spoke to Professor Brown’s     
lifetime of service to the community and to Allen College: 

 
“Mary Brown is the pioneer of service learning at Allen   
College. She introduced the concept to faculty and brought 
education to our faculty to build the foundation that exists 
today. Mary has served as the Center for Engagement, 
Learning, and Leadership (CELL) Director from 2010 to 
2013, and as the CELL Advisor from 2014 to present. In 
this capacity she has been an educator and advocate for 

service with students, faculty, and staff. Her dedication to 
service and volunteering is evident on a daily basis. As can 
be seen from Mary’s involvement in community based   
activities, she models service continuously. Mary has spear
-headed the development and implementation of the     
Service Honors program now available for Allen College 
nursing students. She has been instrumental in the        
outreach activities of Allen College with the community, 
exposing nearly all nursing students to the various        
community agencies that help serve the Cedar Valley. Mary 
provides students with opportunities to experience the work 
of these organizations in a hands-on approach. Mary’s 
work has provided a firm foundation for Allen students to 
become involved in philanthropy in the community after 
graduation and throughout their careers. On many          
occasions, feedback from alumni regarding their            
involvement in the community has directly stemmed from 
their exposure and involvement in community opportunities 
that Mary provided. ” 

 
Professor Brown retired in December 2015 after more than 
forty years of service as a registered nurse. Since 1996, she 
has held the R.J. McElroy Endowed Chair for Interdisciplinary 
Studies at Allen College. In this position, she has led efforts 
among the various health care programs of Allen College to 
promote community service and service learning.   

Department News 

Student News 
 
Congratulations to Kara Bolte 
and Clair Wadding, students in 
the Bachelor of Science in    
Nursing program, who have been 
selected to represent Allen     
College as members of the Iowa 
Campus Compact (IACC) Civic               
Ambassadors Network. This  
network provides them with the 

opportunity to lead social change on the Allen College     
campus and in the local community. IACC has convened a 
team of 20 students representing 12 colleges from across 
the state and is providing them with additional leadership        
experience to move beyond their campus and make a       
powerful statewide impact. As part of their experience, they 
will be leading an Allen College campus service project     
during the 2016 spring semester.    

 
The 25th Annual Student        
Educator Seminar was held in 
Iowa City April 13-16. Allen    
College Associate of Science in 
Radiography (ASR) Level 2   
students prepared and entered 
their scientific posters into   
competition against other      
students’ posters from Iowa,   
Illinois and Minnesota. 
 

 
Congratulations to Shana Boji and Carly Hoffman,     
Allen College ASR students, who received second place 
for their poster “Melorheostosis”.  

Kara Bolte and 
Clair Wadding 

Shana Boji and 
Carly Hoffman 
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Department News 

Preceptors and clinical 

instructors spread the 

passion for healthcare 

students 

As many new nurses and other 
healthcare providers quickly learn, there 
are some big differences between    
participating in clinicals as a student 
and working full-time as a new        
graduate. The first year of practice can 
be tough, but Allen College students 
have a secret weapon to combat the 
“reality shock” of that first year of      
professional practice—preceptorships. 

Nurse preceptors (or “clinical instruc-
tors” for the School of Health Sciences) 
act as mentors for students as they 
grow accustomed to working in hospital, 
clinic or office settings with multiple  
patients and help students grow into the 
healthcare profession. 

“It’s a critical part of 
understanding the 
role they will have in 
the near future,” said 
Lisa Maher, DNP, 
ARNP, FNP-BC and 
Allen College alumna. 
“We provide students 
with actual clinical 
experience, working 
with patients and   
preparing them for 

things they will come across as       
practitioners in clinical settings.” 

Maher is a preceptor for the Allen     
College School of Nursing and a guest 
lecturer. As a nurse practitioner (NP) at 
the Cedar Valley Cardiovascular       
Center, Maher has extensive knowledge 
to pass on to students, and she has  
authored a book about managing      
obesity – she has a special interest in 
risk factors leading to heart disease. 

Maher’s approach to precepting begins 
with discussing each student’s class-
room experience with clinical            
instructors, allowing her to tailor the  
experience and her expectations to the 
student. Then she takes the student 

through her day as an NP, discussing 
procedures, assessments and treating 
patients together. 

“Lisa is a great example of a nurse   
leader, and she has a lot of years of 
expertise in cardiology to share with 
students,” said Dr. Ruselle Debonis, 
professor and MSN clinical coordinator 
at Allen College. “It is great to have her 
as a role model for our students.” 

Between the School of Nursing and 
School of Health Sciences, the roles of 
preceptors and clinical instructors vary 
slightly. Preceptors often work with one 
School of Nursing student at a time, 
while clinical instructors may mentor up 
to six School of Health Sciences       
students at once. 

“Each student will have at least one  
clinical instructor, depending on the   
clinical site they are assigned,” said Dr. 
Peggy Fortsch, dean of the Allen      
College School of Health Sciences. “We 
are lucky to have very good              
relationships with several sites in the          
community, especially within the       
radiology specialty.” 

Although there is no formal training to 
become a preceptor or clinical          
instructor, preceptors are expected to 
have at least one year of experience as 
a provider and clinical instructors must 
have two before working with students. 
Preceptors also complete a series of 
instruction videos, and clinical           
instructors undergo an extensive      
orientation process and attend biannual 
forums. 

Kara Howard, BS, RT(R)(MR), is an 
imaging specialist in 
the radiology depart-
ment of the United 
Medical Park, in     
addition to serving as 
a clinical instructor for 
Allen College students. 

“I absolutely love 
teaching and working 
with students,” said 
Howard. “Even       

knowing I could work with students daily 
without being a clinical instructor, I want 
to know that I am truly making a        

difference. I want students to know that 
they are able to come to me with ques-
tions or concerns and not worry about 
judgment.” 

Howard also works with Allen College 
students in the classroom and she feels 
the combination of classroom             
experiences and clinical experiences is 
key to students becoming successful 
technologists. 

“Clinical instructors have two important 
roles: being a good role model and 
communicating,” said Howard. “If we 
are compassionate and professional 
with our patients, the students will follow 
suit. If we talk to our students and teach 
them what we have learned, they will be 
able to utilize that knowledge as they 
advance in their careers.” 

Clinical instructors have several          
responsibilities once students arrive on 
the clinical site. They provide depart-
ment orientations, supervise while    
students perform exams on patients, 
answer questions and share practical 
advice, test students on knowledge 
gained and evaluate the final exam. 

“Kara is very well educated and our  
students greatly benefit from her 
knowledge and experiences,” said Dr. 
Fortsch. “She shares her experiences in 
a way that students can relate to them. 
We highly value each of our clinical  
instructors and appreciate them for 
sharing their time, knowledge,           
experiences and advice.” 

The value of students working alongside 
preceptors and clinical instructors 
amounts to more than the many hours 
of experience in a clinical setting.     
Students gain confidence, practical    
experience and skills, and often, a   
mentor, while practitioners like Maher 
and Howard have the opportunity to 
give back to healthcare education     
programs. 

“This is truly a win-win,” said Dr. 
Fortsch. “By working with our students 
they have the opportunity to give back 
to the profession, and students can 
learn more about their chosen           
profession.”  

Dr. Lisa Maher 

Kara Howard 
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Student Services 

Allen College and the University of Northern 
Iowa Housing Collaboration  

Allen College and the University of Northern Iowa (UNI) have 
recently collaborated to offer students new options for    
housing on UNI’s campus. Allen College has offered suite 
apartment style housing since 2004, but that residence is 
being repurposed and will no longer house students effective 
summer 2016. This collaboration is designed to provide   
students with similar housing options and similar costs.  

In a recent survey of current Allen College students, 67% of 
respondents indicated they would be interested if a housing 
arrangement existed that allowed them to reside in a “live 
and learn” apartment or suite. A live and learn community is 
a group of students with common major, career and/or     
personal interests who live together in university housing. 
This is exciting news as we move forward to house students 
in this type of residence! 

Students responding to the housing survey also indicated 
that cost, proximity to Allen College and parking were 
amongst the most important factors when considering living 
arrangements. Taking this information into consideration, 
three options have been developed with UNI specifically for 
Allen College students. However, students may live in any 
residence option offered at UNI. 

If students are looking for a traditional dorm experience, 
Noehren Hall housing offers double rooms within the Biology 

Living Learning Community on campus. This option is also 
available to students who are completing their pre-requisite 
courses at UNI prior to attending Allen College.   

The ROTH Complex offers students apartment-style        
residence hall living, where students can live in a two, three 
or eight bedroom furnished apartment with private kitchens 
and bathrooms. One eight bedroom apartment has been 
reserved for Allen College students for the 2016-2017       
academic year. This residence option allows students to live 
with others in a health care major and allows students to 
have a single room if they desire.  

Hillside/Jennings apartments are available in one or two bed-
room options. These apartments allow students to reside 
with other non-Allen College students and may appeal to 
students living with a spouse or domestic partner, children or 
veterans. Students must be at least 21 years of age to live in 
this housing arrangement. 

All of the housing options may include dining plans if        
students are interested in dining options on UNI’s campus. 
The Department of Residence on UNI’s campus has        
indicated their desire to work with students on meal plan   
options since their situation is unique and students typically 
will not take classes on their campus. 

 For information on any of the housing arrangements, 
please visit www.uni.edu/dor/housing/residence-halls or  
contact Joanna Ramsden-Meier at (319) 226-2004 or       
Joanna.Ramsden-Meier@AllenCollege.edu. 

 

Department News 

Allen College Confers Honorary   
Doctorate on Waverly Resident 

At its winter commencement ceremony, 
Allen College conferred the honorary Doctor 
of Humane Letters degree on Fran Mueller 
of Waverly, Iowa. The  College conferred 
the degree in recognition of Mrs. Mueller’s 
contributions to Allen College and Allen 
Hospital, as well as her service as a       
humanitarian in fighting world hunger. 

Mrs. Mueller graduated from Bowling Green 
State University with a bachelor’s degree in 
English and health and physical education. 
Prior to Allen College becoming a degree 

granting institution in 1989, Mrs. Mueller served on the advisory 
committee of the Allen School of Nursing and then served as a 
Trustee of the College from its inception until 2006, serving as 
treasurer for three years and then as chair for six years. In    
addition to her service to the College, Mrs. Mueller served for 22 
years on the Allen Hospital Board of Directors, including service 
as chair of the Board for six of those years, the first woman to 
hold this role.  

 

In addition to her contributions to Allen College and Allen     
Hospital, Mrs. Mueller’s passion for eliminating hunger led her to 
serve on the board of directors of Self Help International from 
1996 to the present time, including serving as president of that 
organization for 16 years until 2014. In her work with Self Help 
International, she helped to start and nurture the development 
and expansion of hunger-fighting programs in Ghana and       
Nicaragua. These efforts included promotion of improved      
agriculture, the introduction and education of micro-finance for 
women, the feeding and nutrition education for children and 
women, and the provision of clean water systems for small rural 
communities. She also helped to establish a central training 
center in each country to further the education of community 
members and to implement programs in new and creative 
ways.  

In addition to all of her past and current activities, Mrs. Mueller is 
active in the Waverly Rotary Club, in the Community Builders 
program of Wartburg College, and in her church, St. Paul’s   
Lutheran in Waverly. This year, Mrs. Mueller and her husband, 
Howard, received an Eight over 80 Award from the Waterloo-
Cedar Falls Courier. The Eight Over 80 Awards honor Cedar 
Valley residents who have established themselves as leaders 
and contributors to the community's well-being. 

http://www.uni.edu/dor/housing/residence-halls
mailto:Joanna.Ramsden-Meier@AllenCollege.edu


FALL GRADUATES: 
 
Bachelor of Science in     
Nursing 
Megan Adam** 
Alexandra Bachman* 
Tia Bacon 
Jenna Blazek 
Daniel Boese, RN** 
Amber Brady 
Kristen Brown 
Linae Cannella* 
Amanda Capsopoulos 
Nicole Curran** 
Katherine Cuttell, RN 
Jill DeVoll 
Laura Durkee# 
Derek Dzaboff** 
Angela Ellerbroek* 
Paige Evans 
Paige Foemmel 
Joy Hershey, RN* 
Marissa Johnson, RN* 
Lindsey Kemmsies 
Samantha Lawson# 
Samuel Lehmann 
Kelsey Masters 
Macy McCallum 

Kathryn MᶜElroy** 
Deanna McGraw, RN 
Wendy Murray 
Erika Nicholas 
Lindsay Nie, RN# 
Megan Poock 
Hailey Reiher# 
Sara Rops 
Abigail Schares 
Jessica Schmitz 
Amra Sehic 
Caitlin Shea 
Runieka Thomas 
Mackenzie Todd  
 
Master of Science in Nursing 
Nikki Haan 
Sherry Steinlage 
Michelle Miller 
 
*Summa Cum Laude (3.9 GPA 

or above) 
**Magna Cum Laude (3.71-

3.89 GPA) 
#Cum Laude (3.5-3.7 GPA) 
 
Note: Some graduates’ names 

were not published at their 
request. 
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Fall Graduation  
Ceremony 
 

Allen College awarded 54 degrees at its winter               
commencement ceremony on December 18, 2015 at 
Nazareth Lutheran Church in Cedar Falls. The college 
conferred one Bachelor of Health Sciences degree, 46 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing degrees, and seven   
Master of Science in Nursing degrees. 

The speaker for Allen College’s fall 
commencement was Jim          
Waterbury. Jim is a native of    
Waterloo and a graduate of     
Princeton University. Jim taught 
high school English for three years 
before joining KWWL-TV in 1972. 

He worked for KWWL and its     
affiliated stations for 30 years, 
managing KWWL, overseeing 
three  other TV stations and serving as chair of the      
national NBC affiliate board. He has been vice president 
of institutional advancement for UnityPoint Health – Allen 
Hospital since 2001. 

Graduation Awards & Honors 
The following graduates were recognized for their awards 
and honors during the fall commencement ceremony.  
 
Jane E. Hasek Excellence in Nursing Award 
The nursing faculty of Allen College selects the graduate 
who best incorporates the values and beliefs of the      
mission and philosophy of Allen College in his/her         
professional and personal life. This award has been 
named in recognition of the first Chancellor of Allen      
College, Dr. Jane Hasek, for her visionary leadership in 
the establishment of the College. The recipient was      
Megan Adam. 
 
Allen College Service Award 
Selection of the Allen College Service Award is made by 
the Allen College faculty. The Allen College faculty     
nominate a student who has provided outstanding service 
to the College and as an ambassador in the community 
and demonstrated a strong commitment to the core values 
espoused in the College philosophy. Recipient of the Allen 
College Service Awards was Samuel Lehmann.  

Accreditation Updates 
 
Medical Laboratory Science 
The continuing accreditation status of the Allen College 
Medical Laboratory Science Program was considered at 
the April 7, 2016 meeting of the National Accrediting   
Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences (NAACLS). The 
NAACLS announced that Allen College’s Medical           
Laboratory Science  program has been reaccredited for ten 
years, the maximum duration that may be awarded by 
NAACLS. Congratulations to Dr. Barnes and Shawn      
Froelich on this achievement.  
 
Allen College faculty and staff are preparing for several 
accreditation site visits in 2016. 
 
Nuclear Medicine Technology 
The Joint Review Committee on Educational Programs in 
Nuclear Medicine Technology (JRCNMT) has scheduled a 
site visit at Allen College June 20-21. 
 
Occupational Therapy 
The Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy       
Education (ACOTE) has scheduled a site visit at Allen   
College September 19-21 at which time they will evaluate 
the Master of Science in Occupational Therapy program.  
 
Nursing Programs 
The Iowa Board of Nursing (IBN) has scheduled a site visit 
at Allen College October 19-20 at which time they will eval-
uate the Bachelor of Science in Nursing, Master of Science 
in Nursing and Doctor of Nursing Practice programs. 



Alumni News 
 

Former Allen Hospital CEO Donates 

Hand Crafted Dollhouses for             

Scholarship Fundraiser 
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Former Allen Hospital CEO, Larry Pugh, started handcrafting 
dollhouses for his three granddaughters following his        
retirement 17 years ago. Now it’s become a hobby he still 
enjoys. Over the years Larry has crafted more than two          
dozen of these detailed tiny houses, each one taking two to 
three months to complete. Inside, the houses are complete 
with miniature furniture, different paints and wallpaper for 
each room, and all the interior details you would expect in the 
full size versions. Larry says he works on them for a couple 
of hours at a time, allowing paint and glue to dry before       
continuing.  

After each of his granddaughters got her own dollhouse,   
Larry continued to make them to donate to other community 
charities for their fundraisers, including the Solon Foundation, 
Children’s Art Museum and the Juvenile Arthritis Foundation 
in Kansas City, who treated one of his granddaughters. The 
houses range in size and value depending on the detail and 
time that goes into each structure. “I’m working on one now 
that’s a little bigger, that will probably go for $750,” Larry 
said.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The two dollhouses pictured above were donated by Larry 
and his wife Virginia to Allen College’s sixth annual Donate to  
Educate scholarship fundraiser. The event was held on 
March 3.  

 

The Allen College Alumni Association hosted their sixth      
annual Donate to Educate scholarship benefit on March 3 in 
Winter Hall on the Allen College campus. 

Thanks to the support of over 100 guests, almost $14,000 was 
raised for Allen College student scholarships. The event     
included a silent auction and a live auction. Featured auction 
items included handmade dollhouses crafted by former Allen 
Hospital CEO, Larry Pugh, diamond and pearl jewelry sets 
and gift baskets donated by area businesses and Allen      
College faculty and staff. 

The Allen College Alumni Association’s mission is to promote 
and support Allen College and its heritage. We are extremely 
grateful for the gifts of donations and volunteered time to 
make this such a successful event. 

Donate to Educate Event a Success 

Silent Auction Items 
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Catherine Boesen ‘90 & ‘14 
Craig Buskohl ‘01 
Deb Caughron ‘76 
Dana Clasen ‘95 
Janice Fitkin ‘75 
Christa Glaser ‘12 
Jacki Jaspers ‘94 & ‘08 
Brittney Jungen ‘12 
Deb Lodge ‘04 & ’10 
Kim Lodge ‘88 & ‘04 
Dr. Lisa Maher ‘06 
Cristina Ortiz ‘95, ‘12 
Abbie Schrader ‘05 & ‘09 
Dana Wedeking ‘80, ‘06, ‘10 
Dr. Anna Weepie ‘97 
 

Dr. Jerry Durham, Chancellor, 
Allen College 

Allison Jensen, Alumni Affairs 
Coordinator 

Denise Hanson, Director of 
Business & Administrative 
Services, Allen College 
Relations, Allen College 

Dr. Joanna Ramsden-Meier,  
Dean of Student Services, 
Allen College 

Dr. Jared Seliger, Associate 
Chancellor and Health     
Sciences Faculty               
Representative 

Dee Vandeventer, Chief          
Development Officer,      
UnityPoint Health – Allen 
Foundation 

Allen College Alumni Association Advisory Board 

Allen College Apparel Available 

Allen College – UnityPoint Health apparel and               

merchandise is now available to order online. To order 

directly through the vendor, click on the Apparel &    

Merchandise tab on the Allen College website      

homepage (www.AllenCollege.edu).  

Any questions can be directed to Allison Jensen at 

(319) 226-2016 or Allison.Jensen@allencollege.edu. 

The Allen College Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame is a 
prestigious honor reserved for those that are committed to 
making significant contributions to not only Allen College, but 
to the healthcare profession, education, and to their         
communities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Allen College is honored to induct alumna Connie Miller 
from the Class of 1966 and longtime Allen College faculty 
member Mavis TeSlaa, Assistant Professor Emerita,             
†posthumously.  

The induction was held at the annual Allen College Alumni 
Reunion held on April 22.   

To see a complete list of Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame 
Inductees or to nominate someone, visit 
www.allencollege.edu/alumni-hall-of-fame 

Alumni and 
Friends Enjoy  
Musical 

Alumni and friends of Allen 
College attended the Disney 
Musical Newsies on January 
17. Guests enjoyed a      
chartered ride to the Des 
Moines Performing Arts Civic 
Center as well as a meal  
following the performance.  

For more information on Allen College Alumni         
Association theatre outings please contact Allison   
Jensen at (319) 226-2016 or  
Allison.Jensen@allencollege.edu. 

Allen College Alumni Association Announces  
2016 Hall of Fame Inductees 

Connie Miller 
Class of 1966 

† Mavis TeSlaa 
Assistant      
Professor 
Emerita 

mailto:Allison.Jensen@allencollege.edu
http://www.allencollege.edu/alumni-hall-of-fame
mailto:Allison.Jensen@allencollege.edu
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You can help 
Shape the future of Allen College by donating to Allen College. Your generous donations will 
help finance special projects to enhance the quality of our education and the realm of our  
services. Contact Allen College or Allen Foundation to find out how you can make a difference, 
or donate online at www.allencollege.edu and click on Donate. 

Dr. Jerry D. Durham, Chancellor  
Allen College – UnityPoint Health 
(319) 226-2015 
Jerry.Durham@allencollege.edu 
 
Dee Vandeventer, Chief Development Officer 
UnityPoint Health – Allen Foundation 
(319) 274-6712 
Dee.Vandeventer@unitypoint.org 

Visit us online at www.allencollege.edu 

Dr. Linda Allen 
President, Hawkeye Community College 

Dr. Darrel Colson 
President, Wartburg College 

Dr. Jeffrey Crandall 
Medical Director of Physician  
Development, UnityPoint Health 

Pamela K. Delagardelle 
President/CEO, UnityPoint Health – Allen 
Hospital 

Dr. Joel Haack 
Professor,  
University of Northern Iowa 

Beth Hansen, Ex-Officio 
Lawyer with Swisher & Cohrt, P.L.C. 

Dr. (h.c.) JoAn Headington 
Secretary/Treasurer  
Alumna 

Dr. Beverly Smith 
Associate Superintendent for Human  
Resources and Equity,  
Waterloo Community School District 

Reverend Dr. Steven Ullestad,  
Chair 
Bishop, Northeastern Iowa Synod of ELCA 

Dr. Edith Waldstein 
Vice President for Enrollment  
Management, Wartburg College 
 

Allen College Board of Trustees 


